Semester 1
Required: PUBH P6020 - Foundations of Public Health (1.5 cr)
Required: PUBH P6031 - Research Methods and Applications (4.5 cr)
Required: PUBH P6040 - Determinants of Health (3 cr)
Required: PUBH P6051 - Public Health Interventions (1.5 cr)
Required: PUBH P6052 - Global and Developmental Perspectives (1.5 cr)
Required: PUBH P6060 - Health Systems (3 cr)
Required: PUBH P6070 - Integration of Science and Practice I (1.5 cr)
Required: PUBH P6081 - Leadership Development (1.5 cr)

Semester 2
Other Elective: General Mailman Electives: Students may take a maximum of 9 credits of electives from any one department within the School of Public Health during their program. Students may also cross-register for a maximum of 9 credits with other Columbia schools with whom Mailman has cross-registration agreements. Please check with your advisor well in advance of registration periods to determine your ability to register for classes outside of the School of Public Health. (18 total cr)

Variable Semester
Other Elective: General Mailman Elective (3 total cr)
Other Elective: Students may take 3 credits in the Fall in addition to the Core ISP/Leadership. Students will be contacted prior to the Fall with a list of courses that fit into the Fall Core schedule. (3 total cr)
Degree or Credit Requirements
Flat-rate tuition covers a maximum of 45 credits to fulfill a minimum of 42 required credits for the degree. The Accelerated MPH is designed to keep students on pace toward graduation, while taking no more than 21 credits per semester (fall and spring) and 6 credits max in the summer. It is each student’s responsibility to manage her/his course load to remain within the 21 credits/semester and 45 credit/cumulative maximums. Students will be charged a per-point rate if they go above these maximums; OSA must approve more than 21 credits per semester. It is vital that each student look ahead at her/his specific academic plan to avoid a situation where one must take required courses that would put one’s semester/cumulative credit total above 21/60. No academic plan will force a student into this situation, so any additional costs related to overages are the responsibility of the student. Students must pay tuition and fees for the summer term even if no actual classes are taken in the term.

Contact Information
EPI: Liliane Zaretsky (lz3@cumc.columbia.edu)
BioStats: Justine Herrera (jh2477@cumc.columbia.edu)
GPH: Juli Parker (jp3600@cumc.columbia.edu)
POPF: Chelsea Kolff (cak2190@cumc.columbia.edu)
SMS: Andrea Constancio (ac995@cumc.columbia.edu)
HPM: Debra Osinsky (do79@cumc.columbia.edu)

General Inquiries
Office of Educational Programs
msph-oep@cumc.columbia.edu
212.305.1954